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No. 18 | April 2, 2020 

Link to Zoom meeting space: https://zoom.us/j/622345903 

I. Welcome 

A. Jeremiah: Hello all, we’ll try and keep it brief but cover everything 

II. COVID-19 Response ad hoc Committee Report, and current situation briefing 

A. Cas: We have taken 80 applications and awarded $17,000 collectively. 

Elizabeth is the main one running the Resource Pantry. Hope has been 

working with on campus students and resources if they want to speak to 

that.  

B. Hope: I’ve been taking in donations at the Resource Pantry. Worked on 

petitions, email from Bruce has information on new grading policy.  

III. Updates:  

A. Stephanie: Talked to the Health Office, students are reporting things but 

not hearing back, they don’t seem to see an issue. 

B. Olivia: Really happy the Resource Pantry got up and running.  

C. Roland: Getting back in the swing of things. Had a SPAC meeting over Slack 

that went well, have bills coming next week and the Code of Conduct.  

D. Abdo: Was working on more vacuum cleaners with AD, they provide them 
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7-8 but could be better publicized.   

E. Mateo: Shoutout to Elizabeth and Eduardo for bringing together a 

community and running the Resource Pantry, incredible and very proud.  

F. Christian: Working with IT on handing out ChromeBooks, they so far have 

just lended out 20.  

G. Isabella: Been hard for FSU since we’re based on campus, but have handed 

resources over to the Resource Pantry. Projects from this semester are 

moved over to next year.  

H. Cas: Working on SOC budgets and where else to get funds for the 

Emergency Fund. Talking with Anastasia to make sure students understand 

how the fund will affect their financial aid.  

I. Bella: Figuring out how to do work, Finance Committee trying to figure out 

how to use the budget. 

J. Erin: Getting in the groove. Just met with Zack, making things electronic so 

check out LC Pioneers platform.  

K. Hope: DSU has been using resources to help members with hospital 

visits/copays and supplies for immunocompromised people. Wrapped up 

the petition. Helping professors transition to Zoom. SLS has canceled all 

trips and hoping to use funds to help with student leadership initiatives.  

IV. Cabinet Updates  

A. Katie: Getting back into the swing, starting up again on projects (survey & 

posters) and added page on website to link to Zoom meetings.  

B. Allison: SPAC is working on bills. New Resolution template with instructions 

and easier to write.  

C. Madeleine: CSRC had a meeting, we’re trying to figure out a safe way to 
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support students on campus and facilitate support. Trying to make 

instagram more active again.  

D. Elizabeth: Setting goals and figuring out how the United Front will function. 

Mateo was elected as the chair for next year. Resource Pantry is going well, 

thank you, we are no longer staffing people because it went down and 

buying gift cards became unreliable. Will be giving out door code. We had 45 

people volunteer which was great to see. A group called Anocbyon PDX is 

offering help for resource runs.  

E. William: Worked out all the kinks with online reimbursement and credit 

card use. Meeting with Charlie to go over forms still. Finance Committee 

talked today about what to do with budget.  

F. Quentin: Working with Cas on Emergency Fund. Likely next week, Helen 

will send school-wide email about EOC and SAAB applications. They will be 

ran like a special election in Senate 

G. Helen: Want to echo Elizabeth’s thanks, it’s hard to work and focus right 

now. If you need support please reach out. The email will also have the 

Auditor and Director of Elections positions (appointed). Have a draft of the 

Value Statement which we’ll bring to Senate soon. Robin and I are meeting 

regularly again so I can pass things on. Writing a letter for Admissions about 

how LC has navigated all this.  

H. Harold: I emailed everyone the forms to be paid, if you’re new send them to 

me! You can elect to not receive your stipend and have it go elsewhere. 

Today Wim signed national agreement to increase student engagement in 

US elections (we increased voter participation last year!) ASLC can play a 

role in supporting that effort. Robin is creating a new committee around 

online engagement if you have an interest.  
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I. Delfine: Helping SOC with Allocations Day and the club meetings. Excited 

for the Value Statement.  

J. Helen: Also! I signed a letter to Congress from a bunch of schools asking for 

them to cancel federal student loan payments.  

K. Christian: I wanted to ask Cas where $17,000 has been allocated to?  

1. Cas: Students’ requested costs like wifi access, transportation, 

storage etc. Resource Pantry is being funded by EIJC.  

2. Christian: Is there more funding available.  

3. Cas: Yeah Finance Committee and SOC have left over funds still. 

Applications have also slowed down and the institution is raising 

money now that we can have access to.  

L. Jeremiah: I’m still on campus if you need help from here. Working with 

Mikah on planning for next year’s Cabinet and how this year may affect our 

transition. I wanted to check if time zones were an issue and if we need to 

change Senate.  

1. Hope: I have a class that goes until 5  

2. Jeremiah: Are people ok with moving Senate to 5 then?  

3. Quentin: Do you wanna send a poll in Slack to check with those not 

here.  

4. Jeremiah: Yes. Only issue is Mikah needs to present on April 16th but 

needs to be in class 5-8. I’ll be talking to him about that.  

V. Closing Remarks 

A. Jeremiah: Thank you for being here! Please post updates in Slack for those 

who weren’t here.  


